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DIEBST:

ihere performance of cidastral (land) sunrey is
Incidental ta professional A-K servicen, survey
muat be procured in course of procurement of much
professional A-i services, which must tollow
method prescribed in Brooks Bill, 40 U.S.C. £ 541
e.t sIj. (Supp II, 1972). If survey is independent
of A-Z project, established competitive procedures
may be used.

The United Stat.s Department of.Agfcul? re Forest Service
(Forest Service) requests that we reconaider ind clarify our
decision i «nli deman npAineerlng, B-184770, May11, 1976, 76-1
CFD 307, in which we m-acmined a protest by Ninneman Engineering
(hinneman) against the award of acontract by the Forest Service
to SZ%9-Suith, Inc. , for the "LownrV0'rien Cadastral Survey" in
KooteiLai National Forest, Libby, 'ontana. In thi'decision, we
concluded thet the Forest nnrvice improperly eValuated Ninneman'a
proposal, and that Ninnman *houldithave been awarded the contract
(although we did not recommend tennA'tion of the. aarded contract
since performance had been mubatantially and *atisfactorily
coupleted). The bases for our conclusion were that the Forest
Service did not sufficiently comply with the procedure set out
in its own procurement regulations for the evaluation of proposals,
and that, in any case, that procedure was "wholly inadequate" to
cosply with the Brooks Bill, 40 U.S9C II 541 et. j. (Supp II,
1972), which utates the Federal Government's policy in the procure-
aent of architect-engineer (A-E) services 'nT its request for
reconuideration, the Forest .Ser ice'question. the implication
in our decision that cadastral surveys, which are suiveys relating
to boundaries and subdivisionu of land, must be procured in thz
manner set forth in the Brooks Bill.

The Brook. Bill declares it to be Federal policy to publicly
announce all requirements for "architectural and engineering services"
and to negotiate contracts for such services on the basis of demon-
utrat.d competence and qualification and at fair and reasonable
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prices. "Architectural Ldaengineering sarvicem" are defined
at 40 U.S.C. S 541(3) to include "thore profeasionul * se4ices
of an architectural or en;aneering nvture am well as incidental
services that members of these professionu and those in their
employ way logically or justifiably perform."

Generally, the eelection procedures prescrnbed require the
contracting agencies to publicly announce requirneants for A-P
servicem. (This ropreuents a change in the traditional method
of obtaining A-E services.) The contrgcting agency then evuluates
A-E statemento of qualification and performance data already on
file with the agency and statements submitted by other firmS in
response to the publ'^ announceent. Th-reaftar,,discussions
must be held with "no less than three firma regarding anticipated
concepts and the relative utility of alternative methods of
approach" for providing the services requested0 (The discumulon
requirement is also a change in the traditional ealection method.)

Based on established and published criteria, the contracting
agency then ranks in o-der of preference no less than three firms
deemed most highly qualified. The legislative history makes it
clear that the criteria to be used in ranking the firms for
selection and final negotiation should not include or relate,
either directly or indirectly, to the fees to be pa'd the firm.
S. REP. No. 1219, 92d Congreus, 2d Sees. 8 (1972); H1R. REP. No.
1188, 92d Congress, 2d Sees. 10 (1972).

Negotiations are held with the A-E firm ranked first. Only
If the'agency is unable to Agree with the firm as to a fair and
reasonable price are negotiations terminated and the second ranked
firm invited to submit its proposed fee.

Concerning the definition In 40 U1.C. S 541(3) of "architectural
and engineering services." the Forest Ser.i ce states:

"We have little trouble with the phrase '* * *
includes those professional services of an
architectural or engineering nature,' but we have
some practical difficulties with the phrase 'as
well as incidental services that members of these
professions aud those in their employ may logically
or Justifiably perform.'
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'low professionul marvices of an architettural
or nguinmerngs n-aure, we bav- taken the position
that the war. must be such au to require performance
by architect. or engineers permitted by law, e.g.,
itcenad, to pra-ties that profession in their
Scats. Services of cthmr professiona3s, much as
*conomimtm, or nervicem of aan-professionals msy

be Included in the contract work.

"If the work proposed in not much am to require
profesiional ASS aervices, ve use normal con-
tracting techniques ranging from the authority to
negotiate for professional services at 41 U.S .C.
252(c)(4) to price competitive formal advcrtisi.ng.
Problem duvelop in this area wher the service
i one that Is available from both''licensed
arcthitatt'iigfiser firmJ and oeber kirmu or

individuals. SurvrItzg, srchaiologi~ckl and
environnmntal studiem, and geological invewti-
gatfone are exsnpl-s of the aream where this
probls rises.

'We do not view the intent of tie Brooks 3ill as
ceclarnig that iny mervices in architect or
engineer or those in their employ may logically
perfois sust be contracted for'without regard
to price competition. Our reading i. that the
special contract techniques of the Brooks Bill
relate only to those contractsurequiring the
service of professional architects or enginaera
In the performance of the proposed work.

"For other work which can be lawfully accomplished
in the S-ate by either architects, engineers,
or others, those contracting techniques should
be uced which assure maximum practicable
competition, price and other factors considered. * * *

"It fa our posittion that cadastral surveyo, the
specialty in question in the instant Forest
Service case, fall in this latter category. * * *
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We agree with the Forest Service'. view that cadastral surveys,
which do not require performance by individuals or firms pro-
fesaionally'licensed in a State a. "arcIbAtectig" or "engineers," are
not "professional services of an arclsitr,'tural or engineering nature"
as that phrase is used ir. 60 U.S.C. I 54)/.3). Our opinion is based
primarily an the fact that the Brooks Bill require. that the procure-
ment of ",Architectural or engineering se'vices" be from an A-E "firm,"
defined in 40 U.S.C. I 541(1) as "any individual, firm, partnership,
corporation, association, or other legal entity permitted by law to
practice the professions of architecture or engineering." The intent
of that definition is stated in the legislative history as follows:

"* * * This definition has a dual affect: first, it
limits the scope of the bill to the procurement of
services which members of these professions provide;
and second, ihe definition would have the effect of
requiring members of theme pro5!essions to be properly
licensed under the appropriate registration lava of
the States and other jurisdictions governing their
practice. Thus, the bill relates to architects and/or
engineers who are registered under statutes that
require, on the basis of education, experience, and
other appropriate criteria, a high level of professional
capability.

"This definition requires utilization of the
method of *electioa'provided in the bill for the
procurement of architectural &nd engineering servicas,
or also when tha scope and the nature of the proposal,
to a substantial or dominant ertent, logically falls
within the unique hxpertise of these profeasions."

S. REP., supra, 7; H.K. REP., suihra, 8.

Thus, the phrase "professional iervices of an architectural or
enginiering nature" in 40 U.s.C 1 541(3) refers to services which
uniquely, or to a "substahtlil or dominant'extentV logically require
performance by a professionally licensed and qualified "architect-
engineer." In this connection, those, services essentially consist
of design and consaltant services craditionally obtained by the
Federal Covernent Ln connection with Federal construction and related
pr6grams, including alteration and renovation projects. See S. REP.,
mu as 1; HUR. REP., subra, 1. Accordirply, that phrase in 40 U.S.C.
151U(3) cannot be a basis to require the procurement by Brooks Bill
procedures of a cadastral survey, which may be adequately and properly
performed by other than an L E firm.
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The issue is, therefore, n the roreet dervice states: whether
an activity for ihch licensing an a profutuional A-E 1irm is not

required, but which mny in >fact be perforued by an A-I firm as well
as by an ntit7 not so licensed, uut be procured in accordance with
Brooks Uill f'ocedures by virtue of the inclusion in the 40U.S.C.
0 541(3) defAition of the A-Z servlras subject to thoue procedures,
of "incidental services that uamburw of these professions and those
in their employ may logically or justifiably perform."

We believe that the quoted lcnguege itself resolve. the matter.
It clearly requires reference to Brooks Bill procedures for the pso-
curement of mervice, of which performance is not unique to, but may
"logically or justifiably" be purformed by, A-E firms ox,their
employee., only where uuch services are "incidental" tot6therwine
profesuional A-K services. As diacussed above, much professional
services involve tbose that generally require the performing entity
to bela licensed A-I, and typically concern Federal construction and
rdla led projects. Thum, where nonprofesiional mervices are to be
pe-formed in conjunction with "proarrsii:nal services of an architec-
tural or engineering nature," which learly muut be procured through
the Brooks Bill method, the nonprofeadional services should be con-
tracted for in the course of the procurement of the professional A-Z
*ervice.

Apparently, performance of a cadastral survey by an A-E fiim
would'be logical and justifiable. In this connection, the Federal
Procurement Regulations implamenttng the Brooks Bill define "architec-
tural and engineering serviceo" at section 1-4.1002Cc) (196& ed. amend.
150) as:

"* * * those professional services associate;i
with research, development, design and construc-
tion, alteration, or repair of real prcperty, as
well as incidental servicesithat member. of these
profeaiionu and those inxthbir, employ may logically
or'juwtifiably perform' ''ncluding studier,
investigations, surveys, ev~iluations, cohmulta-
tions, planning, prograuming, conceptual designs,
plans sA& specifications, cost estimates, inipec-
tions, shop drawing reviews, sample recommendations,
preparation of operating and maintenance manuals,
and other related services." (Emphasis added.)
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In view of our diucussion *bovi, if cadastral uurveylng is In
fact "Incidental" to profesclial A-E aervices to be procured by
the Brooke Bill method, the murveylng *hould be included In the
contract work. However, we aris nov advised that the ceadastral
murvey involved in Niunemn Enaineering, autr&, was not related
to any A-I project. Accordlngly, the survey could properly have
been procured under cospetitivi statutes and regulvtlaons Our
decision of May 11, 1976, is hiireby modified to the exten. that
It is inconsistent with that dutermination.

Act;ug coawtr'$if4' Lt;81I
of the United States




